
 BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
BOROUGH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

November 28, 2005

A meeting of the governing body was called to order by Mayor Parsons  at  7:00 p.m. on Monday,  November  28,  2005,  in the
Borough Hall.  Present  were  Lee  C.  Honecker,   Michael  Landau,  Vivian  McMillen,  Joseph  Rossi,  and  Mikael  Salovaara.  
Also present were John R. Pidgeon, Esquire, Borough Attorney; Sandra Jones, Borough Clerk & Assistant Administrator;  and
Ralph A. Maresca, Jr., Borough Administrator & C.M.F.O.  Helen Walton was absent.

        STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Parsons  announced that notice of  this  meeting  was  provided  to  the  Bernardsville  News,  Courier  News  and  the  Star
Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on December 16, 2004.  

        PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

PRESENTATIONS (There were none)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Rossi moved that the minutes of October 24, be approved.  Mrs. McMillen seconded and the motion was approved  with
five yes votes.  Mrs. Walton was absent.

Mrs.  McMillen moved that the minutes of November 14,  be approved.   Mr.  Rossi seconded and the motion  was  approved
with a four yes votes. Mr. Landau abstained.  Mrs. Walton was absent.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Parsons opened the public session.  There were no comments or questions; Mayor Parsons closed the public session.

ORDINANCES

Mayor  Parsons  announced  continued  public  hearing  on  Ordinance  #05-1410,  AN  ORDINANCE  ESTABLISHING
PARKING REGULATIONS IN THE LIBRARY PARKING LOT AND SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING
CHAPTER  VIII  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED  “PARKING  LOTS  AND  OFF-STREET  TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS”.   Christopher DeGrezia,  Drinker,  Biddle & Reath,  representing Old Bernardsville Library,  stated  that  his
client wants to retain their rights to 43 spaces and those rights would be burdened by this ordinance,  which gives superior  rights
to others and limits their use of the 18 shared spaces.  

Mr. Rossi moved to restore the word employees in Section 1E.  Mr. Honecker seconded the motion, which was voted upon as
follows: Messrs. Rossi and Honecker voted yes.  Mr. Salovaara and Mrs. McMillen voted no.  Mr.  Landau abstained.   Mayor
Parson voted yes,  breaking the tie, and providing that the motion would pass.  

Mr. Salovaara asked Mr.  Pidgeon if three votes was enough to pass  the motion, to which he replied,  “Yes”.  Mayor Parsons
asked  if  there  was  any  further  input  on  the  amended  ordinance?   Discussion  continued.   Mr.  Rossi  moved  that  ordinance
#05-1410  be passed  on final reading as  amended and adopted  as  published.   Mr.  Honecker  seconded.   Messrs.  Rossi  and
Honecker voted yes.  Mrs. McMillen, Messrs. Salovaara and Landau voted no.  

Mr. Salovaara asked Mr. Pidgeon if the original Ordinance 05-1410  can be approved as  it was read “a half hour ago”?  Mr.



Pidgeon  advised  him  it  could  not.   Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  #05-1410  be  re-introduced  as  it  was  written  prior  to  its
amendment this evening, on first reading, published according to law, and scheduled for public hearing on December 12,  2005
at 7:00 p.m.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the motion passed  with four yes votes (Messrs.  Honecker,  Landau,  Salovaara and
Mrs. McMillen).  Mr. Rossi voted no.  Mrs. Walton was absent. 

Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #05-1412,  AN  ORDINANCE  DESIGNATING  AN  ON-STREET
HANDICAPPED  PARKING  SPACE  ON  SENEY  DRIVE  AND  SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING
CHAPTER  VII  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED  “TRAFFIC”.     This  ordinance  was  discussed,  and  Mrs.
McMillen reminded the group that the request to provide the handicapped space  came from the Police Chief.   Mrs.  McMillen
moved that the ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted  as  published.  Mr.  Honecker  seconded and the motion was
approved with five yes votes. Mrs. Walton was absent.

Mayor Parsons  opened the public hearing on  #05-1413,  AN ORDINANCE  EXTENDING  THE  DATES  ON  WHICH
THE OUTDOOR STORAGE AND DISPLAY OF PLANTS IS PERMITTED AND AMENDING ARTICLE12 OF
THE BOROUGH LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS ENTITLED “ZONING”.  In a memo dated  November
18,  the  Planning  Board  recommended  adoption  of  this  ordinance  and  suggested  the  Council  consider  adding  “fruits  and
vegetables” after “pumpkins” in 12-23.7(a)1.   Mr.  Salovaara  recommended  no  amendment  now,  because  when  the  Council
was approached  by a  local  merchant  to  extend  the  dates  in  the  existing  ordinance,  that  was  the  only  change  requested.   A
motion to amend as discussed was offered.  Messrs. Honecker and Rossi voted yes.  Mrs.  McMillen and Messrs.  Landau and
Salovaara  voted  no.   Motion  to  amend  failed.   Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  this  ordinance  be  passed  on  final  reading  and
adopted as published.  Mr. Landau seconded and the ordinance passed with five yes votes.  Mrs. Walton was absent.
                
Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  ordinance  #05-1414,  AN  ORDINANCE  AUTHORIZING  AN
APPROPRIATION  OF  $60,000  FROM  THE  RECREATION  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND.   Without
comments  or  questions,  the  Mayor  closed  the  public  hearing.   Mr.  Honecker  moved  that  the  ordinance  be  passed  on  final
hearing and adopted as published.  Mrs.  McMillen seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.   Mrs.  Walton
was absent. 

Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  ordinance  #05-1415,  AN  ORDINANCE  ADOPTING  STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS AND CONTROL AND SUPPLEMENTING  AND AMENDING ARTICLE
14  OF  THE  BOROUGH  LAND  DEVELOPMENT  REGULATIONS  ENTITLED  “ENVIRONMENTAL
REQUIREMENTS”.  Mr. Pidgeon recommended that this ordinance be rejected, then reintroduced at  a later date,  probably
during January after a final form is received from the office of Ferriero Engineering.  There were no comments or  questions from
the public.  Mayor Parsons closed the public hearing.   Mr.  Honecker   moved that the ordinance be rejected.   Mrs.  McMillen
seconded that motion.  There were five yes votes to reject the ordinance.  Mrs. Walton was absent.

RESOLUTIONS

#05-218        GRANTING 2005  TAX DEDUCTIONS TO SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS AND WIDOWS OF
VETERANS

#05-219        ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS

#05-220        AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A GREEN COMMUNITIES 2006 GRANT APPLICATION

#05-221        AUTHORIZING TRANSFER OF FUNDS

#05-222        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS

#05-223        EXPRESSING SUPPORT AND COMMITMENT TO PARTICIPATION IN THE PARIS COUNTY
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SHARED SERVICES DEMONSTRATION GRANT

#05-225        AUTHORIZING DISCHARGE OF TWO HOUSING REHABILITATION MORTGAGES

#05-226        AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR LIQUID ALUM
                                        
Mr.  Rossi  moved  that  Resolutions  #05-218  through  #05-223,  and  #05-225  and  #05-226  be  approved.   Mr.  Honecker
seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.  Mrs. Walton was absent.
                
                

Resolutions #05-217, AUTHORIZING DISCHARGE OF HOUSING REHABILITATION GRANT MORTGAGES,
and  #05-224,  ENDORSING  THE  HOUSING  ELEMENT  AND  FAIR  SHARE  PLAN  ADOPTED  BY  THE
BOROUGH PLANNING BOARD, died.  Mr. Pidgeon explained that #217 is a duplicate of #225, and suggested that #224
be considered at a future meeting.  

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

Mr. Pidgeon’s written report was reviewed and accepted.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Public  Safety.    The  Administrator,  Mr.  Maresca,  asked  about  representation  for  the  PERC  hearings  coming  up?   Mrs.
McMillen said that matter would be discussed in closed session.

Finance.   No report

Personnel.    Mrs.  McMillen  discussed the possibility of hiring a  back  up  Animal  Control  person,  and  moved  to  do  so  at
90% of the current salary paid for that work.  Mr. Landau seconded.  Mrs. McMillen, Messrs. Landau, Salovaara, Rossi voted
yes.  Mr. Honecker voted no.  Mrs. Walton was absent.  

Engineering, Technology & Public Works.  Mr. Honecker said he had no report except that the power is working at  Olcott
Square. Mr. Rossi asked  to comment, and he complained about  problems with leaf pickup,  suggested that two crews are  not
enough and that outside contractors  should be used to pick up the slack.   The Claremont steps,  Mr.  Rossi said,  still have not
been repaired.   “The committee of the whole” is not working, he said.   Mr.  Honecker  disagreed,  and  said  the  Public  Works
Manager will handle day to day business, and only those items which need Council comment will be  added  to meeting agendas.
 

Mr. Salovaara left the meeting at this point, 7:50 p.m.

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

Parking decal fees and regulations

At  the  last  meeting  Mrs.  Walton  agreed  to  report  back  with  comments  from  the  Public  Safety  Committee.   Because  Mrs.
Walton was absent from this meeting, discussion was tabled until December 12.

2006 Council Reorganization
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A tentative date for reorganization was set for Wednesday, January 4, and the annual schedule of meeting was discussed.   The
Borough Clerk was directed to prepare the written schedule of 2006  meetings, which will be  considered at  the December 12,
2005 meeting.  
                                                                                                

Holly Days

Caesar Mistretta, President, Bernardsville Chamber of Commerce, in a letter dated November 16, advised that “Holly Days” is
scheduled  for  December  10.   The  festivities  include  Santa  arriving  by  Fire  Truck,  Yuletide  Carolers  singing  holiday  songs,
photos with Santa, and stories and refreshments at  the Library.   Consent  for the event was given, pending receipt  of the usual
insurance documents.

Dreesen Lawsuit

Mr.  Rossi  asked  to  be  removed  from  the  suit.   Mr.  Pidgeon  stated  that  as  a  member  of  the  Borough  Council,  the  JIF  is
defending Mr. Rossi, but offered to ask if Mr. Rossi’s name can be withdrawn.  

Cable TV Provider

Mayor Parsons referred to the identical letters he received with regard to cable television in the community.  The decision was
made to refer them to Patriot Media, the current provider.  

        Service Awards

Mrs. Jones asked Council to adopt a resolution to provide funds to purchase six bonds for the annual service awards.  Mrs.
McMillen moved to adopt Resolution #05-227, AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE OF $175 FOR SAVINGS BONDS.
 Mr. Landau seconded and the motion was approved with four yes votes.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Parsons opened the public session.   Mrs.  McMillen advised Peter  Miller, Environmental Commission member,  that the
stormwater regulations ordinance was rejected  earlier;  that the ordinance is being revised and will  be  reconsidered  early  next
year.

John Santini, Sr., spoke  about  Mill Street  traffic problems and suggested that one-way traffic on the tavern end should not be
allowed to make a left-hand turn onto Anderson.  Council agreed to refer the matter to the Public Safety committee for review.

Mayor Parsons closed the Public Session.
                                                                CLOSED SESSION AND ADJOURNMENT

Council Member McMillen moved that the meeting be adjourned to an executive session to consider  contract & personnel
matters, and that the time when and circumstances under which the above can be disclosed to the public is when the matters
are finally resolved; further, that the meeting shall be adjourned immediately following executive session, without further action.
Mr. Landau seconded, and the motion was adopted with four yes votes.  Mrs. Walton was absent.

                                                                        _________________________
                                                                        Sandra G. Jones, Borough Clerk                                
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